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Abstract 
 
Online social networks (OSN), such as Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn, have 
revolutionized the way  how  people  share  information  and  stay  connected  with 
family and friends. Along  this  direction,  user’s  privacy  has  been  a  significant 
concern to all users in the social networks.  In  this  thesis,  we  propose  a  privacy-  
aware framework that allows users to outsource  their  encrypted  profile  data  to  a  
cloud environment. In  order  to  achieve  better  security  and  efficiency,  our  
framework  utilizes  a  hybrid  approach  that  consists  of   Paillier’s   encryption   
scheme  and  AES.  Furthermore,  we  develop  a  privacy-aware   friend  
recommendation protocol that recommends new friends to  social  network  users  
without compromising their data. The proposed protocol  adopts  a  collaborative  
analysis between the online social network provider and a cloud  to  increase  the  
security in the suggested approach. Moreover, to increase  the  efficiency  of  the 
proposed  protocol  we  utilize  common-neighbors  metric  and  universal  hash 
functions.  We  compared  our  protocol  with  the  existing  work   and   demonstrate   
that  our  protocol  is  more  efficient  and  achieves  better  security.  We   also  
conducted a set of experiments to evaluate the performance of our protocol and 
demonstrate its practicality. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
Over the past decade, online social networks (OSN) have become an interesting
topic in the research community due to its importance not only in the social space
but even in many fields such as business, marketing, and politics [1]. OSN became
ubiquitous these days due to their simplicity and rapidity [2]. OSN has transformed
the public discourse in the community and speed up the distribution of information
among people [3].
Online social networks (OSN) mainly focus on sharing information between
users to create new social relationships between individuals who share similar inter-
ests. Also, OSN provides many other functionalities that make users’ lives easier, for
example, messaging functionalities such as the “wall” feature where a user can create
his/her own messages as well as upload any other type of media such as web links or
photos.
As reported in [4], people like to establish relationships with like-minded in-
dividuals, a phenomenon referred to as homophily. To facilitate this, OSN provides
an interesting functionality called the “friend” recommendation, an application that
falls under the concept of interpersonal acquaintance across the world where each
user stays in his/her location. As reported in[5], the friend recommendation applica-
tion is considered as the first service in OSN for creating relations between users by
recommending new friends based on diverse metrics such as hobbies and geographi-
cal locations. Moreover, the friend recommendation feature enables users to expand
their social connections and share information, while keeping the user updated on
new developments based on his/her own interests. There are many metrics that the
2friend recommendation application depends on for recommendations. For example,
the “People You May Know” feature in Facebook uses the mutual friend strategy to
recommend new friends [6]. In this feature, friend A can be recommended as a new
friend to B if both A and B have some common friends. In contrast, the content-
based algorithm focuses on user profile information such as hobbies and education.
So, A can be recommended as a new friend to B based on how similar their profiles
are. In this research, we restrict our discussion to the friend recommendation based
on a common-neighbors score whereby a new friend is recommended to a user who is
two-hop away and based on the number of mutual friends they have . In an instance,
as shown in Figure 1.1, John can be recommended as a new friend to Jacob because
of two main reasons. First, John is two-hop away from Jacob. Second, Jacob and
John have mutual friends Mary and Michael.
Figure 1.1: Example of two-hop for user Jacob in a social network
One of the most important factors that influences OSN is the privacy of user
data. Since the user does not have full control over his/her data, users’ data might
be compromised at different levels. Since user data is handled by the online social
network provider (OSNP), the user data should be protected even from the OSNP
[3]. Nevertheless, as we mentioned before the friend recommendation feature is one
of the significant functionalities that influences the privacy of users in OSN. In March
2018, it was reported that Facebook violated the privacy of its users’ data by allowing
3Cambridge Analytica, that was working for one of the political parties, to access its
users’ data without their permissions [7]. Due to the requirement of the user data
privacy and the significance of friend recommendations in OSN, there is a strong
need to improve the preservation of privacy in the friend recommendation approach
in social networks. In this thesis, we propose a privacy-aware model in OSN where
users outsource their data to a Cloud environment in a hybrid approach that utilizes
Paillier’s encryption scheme and AES. Under this framework, we develop a privacy-
aware friend recommendation protocol that recommends new friends to users without
compromising their privacy [8].
Figure 1.2: Privacy-Aware Friend Recommendation Protocol
41.2. PROBLEM STATEMENT
In our problem setting, as shown in Figure 1.2, we utilize a decentralized
architecture that involves three parties: the user, cloud provider, and online social
network provider. They are described in the following list:
• The User:
The role of the online social network user is to encrypt his/her data and out-
source the encrypted data to the Cloud. The user expects to obtain function-
alities from the cloud.
• The Cloud provider:
The Cloud provider assumes the responsibility of the storage task for the user’s
data. All the user’s data is stored in a secure form which has been encrypted
by the user. Moreover, the Cloud will serve as the buffer between the user and
the online social network provider to improve the privacy-preservation of the
user’s data.
• Online Social Network provider:
Has the responsibility for providing the functionality to the user. In our model,
the online social network provider (e.g., Facebook) can present social network
functionalities (e.g., our friend recommendation feature) with respect to the
privacy of the user. We preserve the privacy of user’s data in the friend rec-
ommendation by performing a distributed collaborative analysis between the
Cloud and the OSNP while obviating the user’s involvement in each step. We
utilize a hybrid encryption scheme that contains Paillier’s encryption scheme
and AES. We also utilize a three rounds permutation function to increase the
security of the user’s data. We refer to the suggested model as the Privacy-
Aware Friend Recommendation (PAFR). The main problem is how the friend-
recommendation can be performed in a privacy-preserving manner with high
5security as each user’s friend-list is considered private data. However, for any
given user ui ∈ U the PAFR should satisfy the following requirements:
– The user’s profile data of ui is never revealed to any party. Specifically,
FRL(ui) is only known to ui.
– Likewise, ∀ R ∈ FRL(ui), FRL(R) will not be revealed to any user other
than R.
– ∀ X ∈ L → ϕ(ui, X) ≥ t.
– At the end of PAFR, L can be accessed only by ui.
Given a set of n users U = (u1, u2, .....un) , FRL(ui) denotes the friend-list of the
user ui, and X is a new friend that is recommended to ui. Let ϕ(ui, X) denote
the common-neighbors score (more details in Section 3) between two users (ui
and X). Based on the common-neighbors score, X can be recommended to ui if
ϕ(ui, X) ≥ t, where t denotes the threshold that is chosen by the OSNP. Thus,
L is the final recommended list.
As shown in Figure 1.2, there are four main steps for performing PAFR. Step 1
includes a key setup process which is for sharing Paillier’s public-key pk between
OSNP and the user, and the registration process between the OSNP and the
user. In Step 2, each user can outsource to the Cloud his/her encrypted profile
data and his/her friend list in a matrix format (more details in Section 4) that is
created based on the user’s friend-list (which is encrypted by using the OSNP’s
pks). In Step 3, by using the encrypted matrix that the user has outsourced
to cloud, the friend-recommendation protocol can be performed in a secure
collaborative operation between the cloud and the OSNP. This process can be
executed for a set of users in parallel. In Step 4, the recommended friend-list L
will be shown to the user when she/he is online. The PAFR is formally defined
6as follows:
PAFR(u, FRL(u1), FRL(u2), ....FRL(un), t) → L
1.3. CONTRIBUTION
In this thesis, we propose a privacy-aware friend-recommendation protocol that
employs a hybrid encryption approach that utilizes two encryption schemes:
AES and Paillier to increase the security of the suggested model and to preserve
the privacy of user data in the OSN. The major contributions of this paper can
be outlined as follows:
• Security : Compared to the previous approach [6], user’s profile data is
stored in an encrypted format in the Cloud. The PAFR algorithm does
not release any contents or profile data to the Cloud or to the OSNP (
more details in Section 4 ).
• Accuracy : Similar to existing work, the suggested protocol achieves a high
accuracy (more details in Section 5 ).
• Efficiency : In the proposed model, we utilize optimized Paillier’s en-
cryption. Thus, our experiments show that our protocol is efficient (more
details in Section 5).
• Offline User Support : Once the user has outsourced his/her encrypted
profile data to the Cloud, he/she does not have to be involved in any op-
eration in the collaborative-analysis that is performed between the Cloud
and the OSNP.
71.4. ORGANIZATION
The remaining of the thesis is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes the
recent related work. We discuss existing background techniques in Section 3.
Section 4 describes the suggested model in detail and the complexity analysis
for the proposed protocol. We also analyze the security of the suggested model
and compare it with the existing work in Section 4. Section 5 shows a compar-
ison of performance between PAFR with existing work and demonstrates the
implementation details of the suggested model. Finally, we conclude with the
future work in Section 6.
82. THE RELATED WORK
2.1. FRIEND RECOMMENDATION IN OSN
The friend recommendation application falls under the concept of interpersonal
acquaintance around the world while each user stays in his/her location. As
reported in [7], the friend recommendation considered the first service in OSN
for creating relations between users by recommending new friends based on
diverse metrics such as hobbies and geographical locations. Moreover, the friend
recommendation feature enables users to expand their social network, as well
as develop new interests. The friend recommendation application depends on
many metrics for recommending new friends. For example, the “People You
May Know” feature on Facebook uses friend-to-friend strategies to recommend
new friends [8]. In this feature, friend A can be recommended to friend B if
both A and B have the same friend D. In contrast, a content-based algorithm
leverages user profile information.
In cyberspace, individuals can make new friends easily by communicating with
each other using online social networks (OSNs). Similar to what people usually
do in real life, OSN users always try to expand their social circles in order to
satisfy various social demands, e.g., business, leisure, and academia. In such
cases, OSN users may ask for help from their existing friends to obtain useful
feedback and valuable recommendations, and further, establish new connections
with the friends of their friends (FoFs).
92.2. PRIVACY-PRESERVING FRIEND-RECOMMENDATION IN
OSN
In this section, we review some existing work on privacy-preserving friend rec-
ommendation in OSN and outline their theses as well as compare them to our
suggested model.
2.2.1. Caching technique in OSN for recommending new friends .
Nilizadeh et al. [9] proposed a model that preserves the privacy of users’ in OSNs
to allow the users in social networks to control their own data. Additionally,
to protect the confidentiality and integrity of user data, Nilizadeh et al. [9]
proposed a decentralized architecture for social networks, referred to as Cachet.
The decentralized architecture in [9] consists of a set of distributed untrusted
nodes that store user data to ensure availability. The social contacts in the
suggested model in [9] act as caches to save the recent updates of social networks
and to decrease overhead communication in the network.
2.2.2. Trust relationship method for performing friend-recommenda-
tion. Cutillo et al. [10] proposed a model termed as a Safebook which is a type
of OSN that applies a decentralized architecture while relying on peer-to-peer
architecture to prevent privacy violations that might be accrued due to the cen-
tralized architectures. Additionally, Cutillo et al. [10] proposed a set of nodes
which are present around the target user in order to store the user’s data.
2.2.3. A competent friend-recommendation model. Samanthula et al.
[6] suggested a model call PPFRh which is a friend-recommendation model
based on a homomorphic encryption scheme. PPFRh applied a privacy-preserving
friend recommendation feature that utilizes a randomization process. PPFRh
relied on the common-neighbors score for computing the proximity between
users in order to make the friend-recommendation. Also, Samanthula et al. [6]
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applied the universal hash function to convert the user’s ID to an integer form
to enhance performance.
There are some drawbacks in [10] and [9] models that our model solves. The
user’s profile data is stored in another user’s hardware in a peer-to-peer fashion,
so that if this user is not available then the data cannot be retrieved. [6] utilized
the homomorphic encryption scheme to enhance the privacy in the suggested
model and involved the target user in order to generate the recommended friend
list. Additionally, the efficiency in [6] depends on the size of the network. Thus,
the scalability issue can be realized in a large network. In our model, we use
the decentralized architecture by involving the Cloud to improve the storage
process and to ensure the availability of users’ data while ensuring the privacy-
preserving of this data.
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3. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we present some concepts that will be used in the proposed
solution. These are universal hash function, additive homomorphic encryption
scheme, and the common-neighbors score.
Friend List of each user in the network
FRL(Jacob) = {Mary,Michael, Alice, James}
Two− hop users = {John,William,Emily, Robert,Harry, Thomas}
FRL(John) = {Mary,Michael}
FRL(William) = {Alice, James}
FRL(Emily) = {James}
FRL(Robert) = {James}
FRL(Hary) = {Michael}
FRL(Thomas) = {Michael}
Common neighbor scale for Jacob
FRL(Jacob) ∩ FRL(John) = {Michael,Mary}
FRL(Jacob) ∩ FRL(William) = {Alice, James}
FRL(Jacob) ∩ FRL(Emily) = {James}
FRL(Jacob) ∩ FRL(Hary) = {Michael}
FRL(Jacob) ∩ FRL(Robert) = {James}
FRL(Jacob) ∩ FRL(Thomas) = {Michael}
ϕ(Jacob, John) = ϕ(Jacob,William) = 2
ϕ(Jacob, Emily) = ϕ(Jacob,Hary) = 1
ϕ(Jacob, Robert) = ϕ(Jacob, Thomas) = 1
Table 3.1: Friend List of Jacob and the common-neighbors score based on Figure 1.1
3.1. UNIVERSAL HASH FUNCTION
To minimize the size of set F to be a set V this can be performed using the
universal hash function [11]. Assume that F = {0, 1, 2, .., y − 1}, and V =
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{0, 1, 2.....,m− 1} (where y > m). Let h symbolize the hash function for given
a positive integer j ∈ F as follows:
ha,b(j) = ((a · j + b) mod p) mod m)
Let Z∗p = {1, ...., p− 1} and Zp = {0, 1, ...., p− 1}. Assume p is a prime number
that ≥ y, and a, b are chosen randomly from Z∗p and Zp, respectively. Thus, the
probability of collision between h(j) and h(i) is 1
m
where h(j)− h(i) mod m is
consistently assigned in V , ∀ j, i ∈ F . The main idea behind using this process
is to map each user’s ID to integers.
3.2. ADDITIVE HOMOMORPHIC ENCRYPTION SCHEME
There are many types of homomorphic encryption scheme, however due to the
efficiency of the additive homomorphic encryption scheme we utilize it for the
proposed algorthim [6]. Let Enc and Dec denote the encryption and decryp-
tion of the additive homomorphic scheme. Also, assume pk and sk show the
public-key and private-key respectively. Moreover, consider P1 and P2 are plain-
texts ∈ ZN . There are some significant properties of the additive homomorphic
encryption scheme[12], which are as follows:
• It is an additive function: Encpk(P1) · Encpk(P2) = Encpk(P1 + P2)
• Suppose constant X ∈ ZN and Encpk(P1):
Encpk(P1 )
X = Encpk(P1 · X)
• For any set of cipher-texts C, there will not be any leakage of the plain-
texts or any additional information to an attacker.
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3.3. THE COMMON-NEIGHBORS SCORE
This method is simply for recommending a new user B to another user R. Sup-
pose R and B are two-hop away in a given social network [13]. Combine the
neighbors score between R and B is defined as the number of mutual friends
between R and B. To simplify, let ϕ denote the common-neighbors score :
ϕ(B,R) = |FRL(R) ∩ FRL(B)|
Example1. As shown in Figure 1.1, The main user is Jacob who wishes to make
new friends. The direct users of Jacob are {Mary,Michael, Alice, James}.
Assume threshold t = 2; the common-neighbors score and the friend list of
each user in the network are shown in Table 3.1. Since ϕ(Jacob, John) = 2
and ϕ(Jacob,William) = 2. Thus, (William, John) are recommended as new
friends to Jacob.
pku Paillier’s public-key of any user u
pks Paillier’s public-key for OSNP
sk Paillier’s secrect key
pkku AES private-key for any user u
U A set of users u1, ...., un in OSN
u For a single user
M ′ A set of encrypted matrices M
FRL(u) The friend list for user u
Mu Un-encrypted matrix for user u
M ′′ A set of aggregated matrices
(πc,1, πc,2) The random permutation functions known to Cloud
πs The random permutation function known to OSNP
t Threshold value for friend recommendation
PAFR Privacy-Aware Friend-Recommendation
Table 3.2: Common Notations
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4. PROPOSED APPROACH, PAFR
4.1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A. OSN and Cloud services:
The general use of the OSN in the current societies is increasingly turning to be
the modern trend. The online social networks have changed the way individual
remains in touch with others such as family, relatives, friends and the approach
that information is spread across communities without any boundaries [14].
The modern way of sharing information and communication gained the atten-
tion of a massive base of users to the OSNs. The enormous amount of private
data preserved by the network providers have made such data an attractive
target for cyber-attacks. Such a subject poses new risks directly related to the
user data privacy. For instance, the known social media platform “Twitter”
had previously been attacked in which the data including user email addresses,
names, encrypted/salted passwords, and session tokens were all compromised
[15]. It is clear that OSN has issues related to protection and privacy. Users are
entrusting their private information to several social networks without having
any guarantees that the method that their information is being processed will
secure their private data. Consequently, OSNs are heading to what is known
as the “Cloud”; where the social networks can be established to explore the
enormous benefits of the paradigms of cloud computing whereby computing
resources are offered as services through implementing internet technologies to
many individuals [16]. In the Cloud-Based network, the user’s private data
(such as the data stored in social media networks where the users share with
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family and friends) will be kept in a trusted cloud storage, which is easily ac-
cessible.
B.Information’s privacy:
One of the most important factors that influences OSN is the privacy of user
data. Since the user does not have full control of his/her data, compromising
the user’s data might occur at different levels. As the users’ data is handled by
the OSNP, it should be protected even from the OSNP[3]. Many studies have
been conducted on data manipulation by social networks that have access to
user accounts and using such data without users’ permission which is considered
a direct violation of the individual’s privacy.
Due to the requirement for user privacy and the importance of friend recommen-
dations in OSN, there is a strong need to improve privacy-preserving function
within the friend recommendation approach for online social networks. In this
thesis, we propose a privacy-aware framework in OSN where users outsource
their data to a Cloud environment in a hybrid approach that utilizes Paillier’s
encryption scheme and AES. Under this framework, we develop a privacy-aware
friend recommendation protocol that recommends new friends to users without
compromising their privacy[8]. Based on the components of the proposed model
which we have explained earlier in Section 1, our proposed protocol is based on
the following assumptions:
• User’s profile data is considered as private information and only the user
can see the data. In our protocol, the friend list is considered as private
data and only the user can access his/her friend list.
• Both Cloud and OSNP act as semi-honest and they do not collude [17].
• The OSNP publishes its Paillier’s public-key (pks) throughout network.
• Each user u shares his/her Paillier’s public-key (pku) all over the network.
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4.2. OUTSOURCING USER’S PROFILE DATA
Algorithm 1 PAFR
Require: FRL for each user u is considered as private data. (Note: pks and pku are
known to every party whereas sks known only to OSNP, sku and pkku are known only
to the user).
1: Data outsourcing: (for each user u)
(a) Encrypts his/her profile data using AES private-key Encpkku (Pu)
(b) Creates matrixMu based on user’s friend list and encrypts it using OSNP’s Pillier’s
public-key Encpks(Mu)
(c) Outsource Encpkku (Pu) and Encpks(Mu) to Cloud.
2: Call SCA
For each user u, the profile data denoted by Pu is encrypted using the user’s AES
private-key pkku . In order to perform the friend recommendation we encrypt the
friend list of the user by using Paillier’s encryption function and outsource it to
the Cloud in a matrix format to help us achieve the friend recommendation. As
discussed earlier, OSNP as a service provider publishes pks ( Paillier’s public-
key) throughout the network. The reason behind using Paillier’s encryption
scheme in this step is for performing mathematical operations on encrypted
data with high performance[12] and also to achieve the friend recommendation
functionality without the need to reveal any user data to the OSNP or to the
Cloud. The second step for data outsourcing process is the creation of matrix
Mu based on the u friend-list[6]. Each u creates his/her own Mu with mx2 size
(m is the number of rows) where Mu is assigned according to FRL(u). For
any given user u, we first compute the hash value then assign the user’s ID
in the first column and assign either 1 or 0 to the corresponding column. It
depends on the first column’s entry and whether it contains an ID, if so then the
corresponding value is 1, otherwise it is 0. More specifically, the Mu is created
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by applying the universal hash function. To simplify,
Mu(h(FRL(u)[i])[0] = FRL(u)[i]
Mu(h(FRL(u)[i])[1] = 1
Where FRL(u)[i] denotes the user ID of ith friend of u. After the creation
process of Mu, by using pks each u encrypts Mu and outsources it to the Cloud
with his/her encrypted profile data. More specifically,
{Encpkku (Pu), Encpks(Mu)}
4.3. CLOUD BASED COLLABORATIVE COMPUTATION
This section explains the SCA algorithm that is termed Secure-Collaborative
Analysis which is invoked after the data outsourcing step. In the SCA, the
Cloud and the OSNP will jointly compute the new friend list for a given set of
users U .
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CLOUD. As displayed in algorithm 2 (SCA), the Cloud knows two permu-
tation functions πc,1 and πc,2. The Cloud performs a permutation function πc,1
on the encrypted matrices (M ′). The main goal for utilizing the permutation
19
function is to prevent the OSNP from knowing which list or matrix corresponds
to which user (as we assumed before the friend-list in our protocol is treated as
private information) in order to guarantee the privacy of the user’s data.
M ′ = {Encpks(Mu1), Encpks(Mu2), ...., Encpks(Mun)}
W = πc,1(M
′)
Then, the Cloud sends W to the OSNP.
OSNP. After receiving W , without knowing which matrix belongs to whom,
the OSNP will decrypt each matrix Encpks(Mu) and then determine the friend
lists for the corresponding friends FRL(Mu). Then, the OSNP sends the per-
muted friend lists G to the Cloud to allow the Cloud to aggregate the friends’
matrices for each user. The important point here is that the OSNP performs
the permutation-function πs to anonymize the friend-list of each user u.
FRL(MU) = {FRL(Mu1), FRL(Mu2), ...., FRL(Mun)}
G = πs(FRL(MU))
CLOUD. For each received matrix, the Cloud extracts corresponding matrices
BU in order to aggregate these matrices (not the final matrix). The aggregated
fq will show how many friends are shared between the ID in the first column
and the target user. Before sending the aggregated matrices denoted by M ′′
to the OSNP, the Cloud chooses a random value r from Z∗p to add it on each
user’s ID in the aggregated matrices. The idea behind this step is to hide from
the OSNP the friend-list for each user. Finally, the Cloud will permute these
aggregated matrices M ′′ using the second permutation πc,2 and then sends the
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permuted matrices to the OSNP for comparison process. For a given user u,
FRL(u) = {u2, u3, u4}, Bu = {Mu2 ,Mu3 ,Mu4} and the aggregated matrix for u
is
M ′′u + r =
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
u2 + r2 2
0 0
u3 + r3 1
0 0
u4 + r4 3
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
BU = {Bu1 , Bu2 , ..., Bun}
M ′′ + r = {M ′′u1 + r1,M ′′u2 + r2, ....,M ′′un + rn}
Y = πc,2(M
′′ + r)
OSNP. In this step, the OSNP executes comparison process to get the final
recommended friend-list. The OSNP will compare fq in the second column
of each user’s matrix. If fq ≥ t then the OSNP adds the corresponding ID
to the friend-list FRL(u) + r, otherwise; it will skip to the next entry. Then
the OSNP encrypts the friend-list FRL(u) + r using Paillier’s public-key of
the user pku. We use the Paillier’s public-key of the user to prevent the Cloud
from obtaining the friend-list (since Cloud knows r), then send the randomized
encrypted friend-list EncpkU(FRL(U) + r) back to the Cloud.
Enc(FRL(U) + r) = {Encpku1 (FRL(u1) + r),
Encpku2 (FRL(u2) + r), ...., Encpkun (FRL(un) + r)}
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Three round inverse permutation-function π−1. :
1. Cloud: Applies π−1c,2 . Due to Paillier’s property, Cloud eliminates r from
each user’s ID in the friend-list EncpkU (FRL(U) + r) to get the recom-
mended users’ IDs EncpkU (FRL(U)). The most important point here is
that the Cloud cannot see the friend list of the user since it is encrypted
by Paillier’s public-key for the user’s pku.
EncpkU (FRL(U)) = {Encpku1 (FRL(u1)),
Encpku2 (FRL(u2)), ...., Encpkun (FRL(un))}
2. OSNP: Computes the inverse-permutation function π−1s ,
then sends EncpkU (FRL(U)) to the Cloud.
3. Cloud: Computes π−1c,1 and then sends Encpku(FRL(u)) to the user.
4.4. COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS
The proposed protocol mainly relies on the collaborative operation between
Cloud and OSNP. The computation cost differs for each party. On the Cloud
side, the computation cost depends on three main operations. The first, is
the additive homomorphic (involved during randomization operation) which
depends on FRL and the hash domain size (m). Second, the permutation
function which depends on the number of received FRL. The third operation
is the encryption operation that is performed on a group of users lists which
depends on m. Therefore, the computation complexity of the Cloud becomes
restricted by O(FRL ·m) number of encryption operations. On the other hand,
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the computation cost for the OSNP can be affected by the following operations.
The OSNP performs the public key encryption operation which depends on m
and the decryption operation which also depends on m. Also, shuffling users’
IDs (involved in the permutation function) that depends on the number of
received FRL. Therefore, the computation cost for the OSNP can be bounded
by O(U · FRL ·m) number of decryption operations.
4.5. SECURITY ANALYSIS
In this thesis, we propose a privacy-aware model where the Cloud securely
stores users data and communicates collaboratively with the OSNP without
comprising the user’s privacy. The suggested model adopts two algorithms:
PAFR and SCA. They are as follows:
4.5.1. PAFR algorithm. According to Figure 1.2, the suggested protocol
performs the registration and setup key between the user and the OSNP as an
initial step. Since our model emphasizes that all data should be encrypted, each
user outsources his/her encrypted profile data to the Cloud which is encrypted
by using the AES pkku . Simultaneously, each user creates his/her own matrix
based on his/her friend list and outsources it to the Cloud after encryption using
the Paillier public-key of the OSNP pks. The reason behind using Paillier’s
encryption scheme here is because of the property of Paillier’s that enables
proceeding on encrypted data with high performance [12].
4.5.2. SCA algorithm : The Collaborative analysis between OSNP
and the Cloud . Once the Cloud receives the encrypted matrices, it will per-
mute the received matrices using the first permutation function πc,1 and then
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sends the permuted matrices to the OSNP. After receiving the permuted ma-
trices and after their decryption by the OSNP, the OSNP identifies the friend
list based on the received matrices. Then the OSNP applies its permutation
function πs. The Cloud extracts the corresponding matrices, then aggregates
the corresponding matrices in order to have the friend-lists that contain two
columns. The first column contains IDs of the users and the second column
shows the aggregated frequency that shows how many friends are shared be-
tween the ID in the first column and the target user. After that, the Cloud
randomizes the aggregated matrices by adding a random value r to each user ID
and then the Cloud computes the second permutation function πc,2. In this way,
the OSNP cannot obtain the users IDs due to the randomization process. After
all, OSNP compares the frequency fq of each user in the list with threshold t.
If fq ≥ t then it adds the corresponding ID to the final friend list. Otherwise,
it will check the next entry. Finally, the OSNP encrypts the final recommended
friend list by using Paillier’s public-key of the user.
We utilize the permutation function and the randomization operation to pre-
vent any leakage of user’s data between the Cloud and the OSNP since the
friend-list for each user is consider as private information in our model.
Three rounds Permutation function.
• Due to Paillier’s property, the Cloud eliminates the random value r from
the friend list and then applies the inverse permutation function π−1c,2
• OSNP computes the inverse permutation function π−1s
• Cloud performs the inverse permutation π−1c,1
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5. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
5.1. COMPARISON WITH EXISTING WORK
Common-
neighbors
scores
Confidentiality
of Outsourced
Data
Support
offline
users
Scalability High
Accu-
racy
Round
Complex-
ity
PPFRh      O(|Fr(U)|)
PAFR      3
Table 5.1: Comparison between PAFR and PPFRh
In this section, we present the performance analysis of our PAFR protocol and
compare it with the PPFRh protocol given in [6]. Based on Table 5.1, PAFR
does not reveal the common-neighbors score to any party whereas PPFRh
releases it to a third party T ( e.g. network administrator). In terms of confi-
dentiality, all data is encrypted in both PPFRh and PAFR included the profile
data for users. Also, both protocols utilize the randomization process to main-
tain the privacy of the user’s friend list as well as employ the permutation
function π. Additionally, both PAFR and PPFRh consider the friend list as
private information which is only known to the target user. However, for per-
forming the friend-recommendation functionality, PAFR adopts a collaborative
operation between the OSNP and the Cloud to generate a friend-list without
any need to involve the user. Thus, the data can be pushed to the Cloud
while the user stays offline. On the other hand, PPFRh emphasizes that the
target user and his/her friends need to participate in the protocol to extract
the friend-list. As a result, the user has to be online in order to obtain the
friend-list as well as his/her direct friends. As shown in Table 5.1, PAFR is a
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scalable approach due to the collaborative analysis between the Cloud and the
OSNP that works on a group of user list in parallel whereas in PPFRh a lot of
users have to be involved and as a result it does not scale well. Additionally,
similar to PPFRh our proposed protocol guarantees a high accuracy ( e.g the
accuracy is 94.1% when the domain hash size m = 7,000 and threshold t =
5). Finally, one of the factors that influences the performance in both protocol
is the round complexity. In our proposed protocol PAFR always utilizes three
rounds of computation which means the number of operations that are used
by PAFR for recommending new friends is not affected by the number of the
users. On the other hand, PPFRh’s computation can be affected by the size of
the friend list for each user because each friend in the list and the target user
participate in order to generate the friend-list.
5.2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In this section, we evaluate the computation cost of the user, cloud and OSNP
in our PAFR protocol based on varying parameter values. We implemented the
proposed protocol in Java using Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-7300 CPU @ 2.71GHz
running Windows 10 Pro with 8.00GB memory.
m Standard Paillier Optimized Paillier
1000 14,216.5 ms 27.25 ms
3000 38,886.5 ms 72.25 ms
5000 65,236 ms 74.5 ms
7000 89,585 ms 91.25 ms
9000 168,448.75 ms 111.25 ms
Table 5.2: User Computation Time
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Figure 5.1: Computation time for Cloud and OSNP for varying m
5.3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
5.3.1. User Complexity. As we indicated earlier in Section 5, PAFR sup-
ports offline user which means there is no need for the user to be online in order
to perform the friend-recommendation application. Also, as shown in Table 5.1,
PAFR is a scalable approach due to the collaborative-analysis between OSNP
and Cloud that does not require the user to be involved in the process. Thus,
we simulate the user computation time for the online situation using optimized
Paillier’s encryption as well as for the offline situation using standard Paillier.
As shown in Table 5.2, we experiment with both online Paillier and offline Pail-
lier on variant sizes of m. The average time for each value of m is directly
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Figure 5.2: Computation time for Cloud and OSNP for varying set of users (U)
proportional to the m size. In addition, as shown in Table 5.2, online Pail-
lier (optimized) takes minimal time compared with offline Paillier (standard).
However, we deduce that PAFR can be performed whether the user is online or
offline. Additionally, the user takes a few time to outsource his/her data and
encrypting his/her friend list using Paillier’s encryption.
5.3.2. Computation time for Cloud and OSNP. Based on Figures 5.1,
Figure 5.2, and Figure 5.3 there are three significant factors that influence the
computation time for Cloud and OSNP: the size of the user’s matrix indicated
by |m|, the size of the friend-list denoted by |FRL|, and the number of users
U . As shown in Figure 5.2, minimal time is taken by the Cloud since it has the
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Figure 5.3: Computation time for Cloud and OSNP for varying sizes of friend lists
responsibility for storage and it does not perform any decryption function. On
the other hand, the highest amount of time is the total time which is greatly
affected by the OSNP. The reason why the OSNP takes a long time is because
of the decryption function. Nonetheless, the role of the OSNP could be handed
over to a second Cloud, which means that the OSNP will do nothing, and all
operations will be performed by two Clouds. In the real-world, the two-cloud
model can be played by two different cloud service providers, such as Ama-
zon and Google. As friend-recommendation is not a real-time application, the
computation time of PAFR is reasonable compared to the privacy guarantees
achieved.
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6. CONCLUSION
6.1. SUMMARY
Due to the importance and ubiquity of OSN, we have addressed one of the
significant issues that influences the privacy and security of OSN users. In the
existing OSNs, social networks users do not have full control over their data.
Thus, the user data might be compromised at different levels. Additionally, the
existing friend recommendation feature ,which is considered as the first service
in OSN for creating relations between users by recommending new friends [5],
cannot be performed when the users’ friend lists remain private.
In this thesis, we proposed a privacy-preserving friend recommendation frame-
work by utilizing a hybrid encryption scheme which consists of Paillier’s encryp-
tion and AES. The challenge is to determine how the friend recommendation
functionality can work while the friend lists of users are considered as private in-
formation. Thus, we utilized Paillier’s encryption scheme to allow us to work on
the encrypted data. Additionally, in the proposed protocol, each user encrypts
his/her profile data using AES and outsources it to a Cloud environment in a
matrix format. The suggested protocol (PAFR) consists of three main parties:
The user, Cloud provider, and online social networks provider (OSNP). Our
protocol is superior to existing work [6] both in terms of security and efficiency.
We conducted the experimental evaluation to showcase the computation time
of the proposed protocol based on different parameters.
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6.2. FUTURE WORK
We outlined the future work for the proposed protocol that we have presented
in this thesis as follows:
• Security : The proposed PAFR protocol is secure under the semi-honest
model. We will investigate how the suggested model can be improved to
achieve security against malicious adversaries, for example, if one of the
OSN’s user is malicious, the protocol should still work.
• Performance : Further experiments can be carried out, such as parallel
implementation of the proposed protocol, to better assess the performance.
• Accuracy : In the proposed protocol, we compute the friend recommen-
dations based on the common-neighbors method. We try to investigate
alternative methods for recommendation to enhance accuracy. Addition-
ally, recommending new friends by finding the similarities between the
encrypted users profiles is also an interesting direction to pursue further
study.
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